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for big baseball had TO TAKE

GAME TODAY jg y, gyjg
NOMINATE 

HEAflST FOR
MONCTON MYSTERY myORAlTY

------------------------------

CARRIES ARE HUMAN FOOT IS 
DOTH EAGER fOUND IN FIELD;

FOR DIVORCE Detroit and Pittsburg line up for First Match of 
Championship Series—Every Seat Gone and 

Thousands Fail to Get on Grounds

Sdiumann-Heink’s Train Heidi 
up By Burning Bridge — 
Manslaughter Out of Drunk
en Row—Hotel Man Killed

Coroner Purdy Orders Search for Other Parts of 
Remains to Be Made-Thought Foot Was Dug 

-up By Anipials—Sons of Temperance Annual

Meeting

His friends of Old Independ- 
League Choose HimBonner Suitor of Wife is 

Named—She Claims Author 
and Playwright Showed Too 
Much Scotch Thrift

ence
Against His Declaration 
That He Would Not Run

of the

gSgtlfe
seething mass of humanity which was

teams warmed up in lively fashion and 
showed plenty of snap and ginger m their 
work. Every move of the Pittsburgers 
brought forth rounds of applause. Here 
and there in the expansive sea of wild en
thusiasts could be «en the yellow and 
black banner of Detroit and now and then 
a Detroit cheer would rise only to be im
mediately drowned by a volcanic outburst 
of the local partisans. .

Following was the probable line-up ot 
the two teams:—

DetroiL-D. Jones, If; Bush, ss, 
rf; Crawford cf; Moriarity, 3b; Delahanty 
2b; T. Jones lb; Schmidt, c; Muffin p. 

Pittsburg—Byrne 3b; Leach cf; Clark 
Miller 2b; Abstem lb; Wil-

Pitteburg, Oct. S-What is expected to
world’sbe a record breaking crowd for 

championship baseball game began to ga
ther early at Forbe’s Field today to wit
ness the opening contest of the big senes 
between Detroit, the three times cham
pions of the American League, and Rtts- 
burg, the winner of the National League

^*Those who were not lucky enough or 
rich enough to secure reserved seats be
sieged the gates at an early hour, ihe 
gates were open several hours before th 
game was scheduled to begin but an im
mense crowd was on hand when the por
tals were thrown open. __ ,

A tremendous rush for seats followed 
and in a short time all but the reserved 
sections and boxes were filled to ov|r9°^, 
toe The holders of seat coupons strolled 
to more leisurely but before the ump.ro 
called “play ball” there was not an inch 
of even standing rooip within the immense 
amphitheatre. Many thousands had to be 
content to remain withoht the gates and

Toronto, Oct. 8—(Special)—The burning 
of a bridge over the Grand Trunk Railway 
track, three miles East of Pickering yes
terday afternoon, delayed the Montreal fly
er, due here at 4.30, five hours. Madame 
Schumann-Heink, one of the passengers, 
having an engagement to sing at a con
cert here last evening, it was imperative 
she should be in early in the evening. Ac. 
cordingly a automobile was secured, and. 
the prima donna made the trip to Toron
to behind a chauffeur.

London, Ont., Oct. 8—(Special)—Guilty, 
with recommendation to mercy, was the 
verdict of the jury yesterday in the case 
of Joseph Ward, charged with manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of Alex. 
Warwick last spring. Warwick fell down 
a cellar at the Morkin House during a 
drunken brawl.

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 8—(Special)— 
Whipe duck shooting twentyvfive miles 
north of here, Alphonse Lapointe, proprie
tor of Saskatchewan Hotel, acci&AtaJly 
shot himself in the abdomen. He died 
five minutes after the accident.

-
New York, Oct. Ss—William Randolph 

Hearet, once defeated, for mayor of this 
city py George B. McClellan and later de
feated by Charles E. Hughes for govern
or of the state, was nominated for the

there. The coroner is of opinion that 
there might be other parts of a body in 
the same field, and, after ordering bunal 
of the foot, ordered that a thorough 
search be made.

The Grand Division of Sons of Temper- 
ance, of this province, will hold its next 
meeting in Moncton on Oct. 28. The most 
worthy patriarch, J. O. McCarthy, of To
ronto, is to be present. ’.

Game is reported very plentiful in the 
vicinity and several partridge have found 
their way into the city. One bird was 
killed by flying against a window of ht. 
Bernard’s church. Another was found 
feeding out of a dog’s dish m a back 
yard.

Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 8-(Special)- 
Case six miles fromNew'Xork, Oct. 8—A London despatch 

to the American about the divorce suit 
brought by James Matthew Barrie, the 
novelist and playwright, against Mrs. Bar- 

that the following circular has 
the London newspapers by 

names

There is a mysterious 
Moncton. One day recently two small 
boys of Samuel Steeves, while looking 

human foot.for a sheep, came across a 
The foot was found in a pasture near a 
brook, and the opinion is that it was root
ed up by pigs or sheep.

Coroner Purdy, of Moncton, was sum
moned yesterday, and after investigation, 
said the foot had been lying in the field 
since early spring, as it was in a much 
decayed condition.

The find is surrounded by mystery, and 
people in the vicinity are much perplexed 

how it could have been placed

mayoralty Wednesday night at a 
meeting of 4000 of hie admirers at Coopertie, says 

been sent to 
those of Mr. Barrie's friends whose v . i. ;;
are appended:

‘^The divorce suit of Barrie versus Bar
rie and Caiman, is down for hearing at 

Kthe Michaelmas term. The plaintiff in the 
to early life a distinguished 

journalist. More recently hie work in 
fiction and the drama has given pleasure 
of a higher order to hundreds of thous
ands of readers and spectators wherever 
the English language is spoken. He is a 
man for whom the inevitable pam of these 
proceedings would be greatly increased by

^Therefore it is hoped that the press 
es a mark of respect and graitude to a 
writer of genius, will unite to abstaining 
from any mention of the case beyond the 
briefest report of the hearing. The suit 
is undefended and apart from the emin 
ence of the plaintiff raises no question of 
the slightest public interest.

Signed: “Lord Esher, George Alexand
er, William Archer, Edmond Grosse, 
Maurice Hewlett, Henni James, A. E. VV 
Mason, Arthur Pinero, Beerbolm Tree, H.
J. Wells.” J „ * 'I*

The American s correspondent goes on 
to say that, although many of the prom
inent friends of Mr. Same are doing their 
utmost to bring about a reconciliation De
tween him and his wife, they have found 
the couple both eager to be separated by 
divorce.

Gilbert Cannan. the man named by Sir. 
Barrie in bis suit, according to report, 
was a suitor for the hand of Mane Sell, 
before she became Mrs. Bame. He is a 

- novelist, playwright, and dramatist. Mrs 
Barrie’s friends declare that she is not 
the only one at fault. They say Mr. Bar- 
rïïa Scotch thrift caused the first ntt 
to the house. Mrs. Barrie had more lib
eral ideals of entertaining and spending 

than her husband.

Cobb,
suit was ?aas to

NORTHCLIFF STARTS HIS PAPER
INDUSTRIES ON NEWFOUNDLAND

If; Wagner ss;
MUmpireslb(TLoughBna^dPjohn8tone.

w. H. ALUNGHAM’S SUIT FOR 
$1,100 AGAINST LANCASTER BOARD FARMER BILLED

WHILE PLOUGHING
Two Days’Celebration Begun This Morning—Town 

Springs up at Grand Falls—Only One Large 

Paper Mill
'V J :'V*.

W. R. Hearet -He Tells HisPolicemen at School to Eject Him
-Points Brought Out in Cross Examina-Union. This action wte taken despite his

Grand Falls, Nfid., Octfl 8-An event where the great mills ^ bren{ ere^ authontative statement that he would not 

which, to the opinion of the residents o wa6 an engineering problem, but be a candidate.
Newfoundland, means much for the com- jt wag finaUy accomplished at great ex- Resolutions were adopted directing that
mercial and industrial development of the pen3e and an immense water power de- a committee of five be^nd

i-r. ~ <rts T Stit SB ■KSWWESrtfirst of two days festivities in connectio jQwn 5pfjngg Up nomination by petition,
with the formal opening of the Northcliffe , - The meettog was called, according to its
paper and pulp industries here. Although Work was then begun on the erection Ihe “ 8 . showing Mr.
a corporation known as the Anglo-New- of a series of mill buildings. These are ^t’thatoplmoD among his followers
foundland Development Company is m now completed and are equ.p^d mth the Hea t thmt Je dence ’ League is so
charge of the enterprise, the leading spir- most modern machinery. Him*eds oi m th P of Kis punning again as
it is Lord Northcliffe, the proprietor of men will be employed in the mills here, stro gly^ his positive declaration,
the London Daily Mail, and numerous while thousands of lumbermen will find to ove™ the lea(4, were more than

sb ■‘ff ÆcrMz rif » gfex -
es&nae iia?

000 000 and has established a plant that is attra
excelled in size only by the paper miU churches, schools and a library a 
at Millinocket, Me., aowtireetie^.- has been

This new town of Grand Falls ’ ha* | and a municipal water and sewerage sys- 
sprung up to a wilderness in the centre 
of Newfoundland. It is situated on the 
Exploits River, a stream which has its 
source in a chain of lakes in the south- 

of the colony, and flows 
in a northeasterly direction emptying into 
Notre Dame Bay. On the northeast 
coast, at a particular point on the river

iStory—
tiori—Trend of the Defence

Reins Around Waist and is 
Drawn Over Plough Jjandles f

In August, 1907. on going to the school, 
he found Fred Henderson, two policemen 
and Capt. Hayes in waiting. The witness 
was accompanied by Mr. Damery. Mr. 
Henderson was acting as one of the trus
tees, and he informed him (the plaintiff), 
tltot he had been dismissed. He replied 
that he did not think he was a trustee, and 

Mr. Henderson

Thamesford, Ont., Oct. 8—(Special)— 
Bartholomew Presley, aged 74 years, a 
farmer of Kentore, was ploughing yester
day with the lines tied around his waist, 
when the bolt came out of the whiffletree 
and he was drawn 
handles. He fell on his head and his neck 
was broken.

Before His Honor Judge White in the 
circuit court ' this morning, the case of 
AUingham vs school trustees of. District 
No. 1. Lancaster, was taken up. The 

is brought by William H. AUingham 
teacher in the Beaconsfield 

school, against the trustees for $1,100, he 
daims due him through his dismissal and 
expulsion from the school before his con-

—a. i, , .. ■jss s--? 4«i lw _

tions, and the demonstration which fol of the pamtm 6Worn He said he went out and returned with ÎI.

,h; '“Tf :
heard. 1 , nr Hearst’e as having been received by him. , • ^ witness replied that that settled it,

No indication as to what. « • f • „ j y.v t? E Damery and H. Colb> . tt qk00v hands with tike new teach-
attitude would be t0.^dAhe aCa(^urn. g^th trustees of school district No. 1 of 1 ̂  >vished him success. He also cal-
the meeting was rece.vcdbeforeadjouro Srmthtru eeal Df the cor- ^ Xntion to a piano which-belonged to
ment was taken, but the leaders and Ia.n<aster, a ^ dMument wag then read. ^ ,n v ”t stated that if a balance of $37
speakers expressed “"“e"Ce f‘ge The purported to be a contract between HE » id he W0UM give up all rights to it.
would be impossible for him to ret . i ItV> the school truste» that he P said he sent several letters
thi,^ ^toN7et York’s mSaf cC fhould receive $400 a year m addition to ^ trustees about the piano, and he

SS* 5r,X£(,« -grtis? sstiw. !sst-
F V » —-- ■%’SJS tt ss SFAttttatSrvSB

--------- SHe received no notification teI™n 1 ? the chairman and secretary, 
his agreement, and was willing (Continued on page 3.)
at any time in that period.

\ .2over the plough. fisuit 
formerly a

therefor had no authority, 
ordered the children into another room 
A man named Hoyt who he understood 
was the new teacher engaged, was present. 

Mr. Damery advised the witness to go
and take hie seat— ~ , .

The witness asked the policemen what 
doing there, and they replied 

there to remove him if

WRIT TILL OSSIEof Millertown, owned by Lord Nprtb- 
and bis associates. To house these 

me» and their families, comfortable and 
attractive dwellings have been built, 

a library are under 
erected,

. i it# i •

0R00KET SEES THIS 1
I

■Some Friendly Pen Has Been 
Predicting for the Solicitor Gen-

money
tem is to operation. It is understood that 
pulp and paper produced here will all be 
used by Lord Northcliffe in furnishing pa
per stock for his many publications.

Lord and Lady Northcliffe and party 
of distinguished English and Newfound
land persons came here to attend the 
formal opening of the town.

;POUND THEIR 
SPARRING-MATES 

TOO HEAVILY

eral
Fredericton, N: B., Oct. 8—(Special)— 

The October number of the Busy Man’s 
Magazine contains a somewhat flowery 
sketch of Solicitor General McLeod who is 
referred to as a “rising statesman, a loyal’ 
Orangeman, and a military man.” The ar
ticle, which evidently emanated from a 
friendly source, forecasts the solicitor gen
eral’s earlv entry into the federal afrena 
of politics and states that he will fill no 
minor position.

The case of Elliot vs. Cliff is engaging 
the attention of the county court today.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour Brown left lor 
Ottawa last evening.

Rural mail delivery is to be inaugurat
ed on Monday next between this city and 
Lincoln. There are twenty-five subscribers. 
Harvey True of Lincoln has been appoint
ed courier.

W. H. Beckwith, of Tampa. Florida, shot 
nd caribou at Doakt

western corner

:

COSTS IN LOWELL 
AND GREY CASE

SEEK RRIDES %
\Ketchell and Johnson Vigorous 

in Training—New Offer for 

Jeffries Johnson

IN THE STATES
St. John and Woodstock Matter Before Judge White To- 

Grooms in Weddings Yester- day—There May Be further
, I Appeal

DUDLEY BUCK 
COMPOSER, DIES 
AT AGE OF SEVENTY

l
San Francisco, Oct. 8—As the date for 

the Ketchell-Johnson bout draws near in
is growing in the big event and

r

PM VISIT TO DUGIN GETS 
LOCH K. C’S FIVE MONTHS

dayterest
the training quarters of the men arc 
crowded. Both men are finding it hard 
to get training staffs, however, all the 
men engaged as sparring partners having 
objected to the fashion in which they 
were pounded in practice. Al Kaufmann 
has accepted an offer to meet Philadel
phia Jack O’Brien and will leave for the 
Quaker City at the end of the week.

Portland. Me., Oct. 8—(Special)—Among 
the fall weddings in New England yester- 

of special interest to St.

get supreme courtAn application to 
costs in the libel case of Lowell vs Grey, 

heard before His Honor Mr. Justice
owna large moose a 

last week.End Comes Suddenly at His Home 
in West Orange N.J.

day two were 
John for to Portland Norman W. Smith, 
of St. John was married to Agnes San- 
■ders of Easton, Me., and in Rumford, Me., 
Louise Bryant became the bride of J. Y. 
Wesley Clark of Woodstock, N. B.

Both weddings were society affairs aid 
prominent persons from many sections of 
New England and beyond attended.

At the Clark-Bryaqt wedding in St Barn- 
baras Episcopal church, the building was 
one mass of golden and crimson autumn 
leaves, and the hapfry couple were joined 
for life as the beautiful decorations silent.y 

their fastenings and fell

was
White in chambers this morning. Dr. L. 
A. Currey, K. C-, appeared for the plain
tiff, James Lowell, M.P.P., and Attorney- 
General Hazen represented the defendant,

SUES FOR LOSS
OF HER SON’S LIFE f;

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 8-A damage 
lodged yesterday

i
Orange, N. J., Oct. 7 In theW7est

D, , h Burgomaster Entertainers Give

the same as to England and Ontario, where P . ret:remJnt for a number of years, of CoiUlTlbUS KOO 
it had been decided that judges could waa probably the leading living
grant certificates for full supreme court ■_ . composer, since the death of 
costs in/a slander case, and that the ease . Alexander MacDowell. Church-
oi Gallagher vs. O’Neill did not apply, as tor three generations have listened
no certificate was given in that case and * faig music and sung his songs. For a 
the statute referred to in the decision did . o£ a century he was organist in 
not make reference to the statute giving jj. Trinity Church, Brooklyn, and direc- 
power to certify for costs. t and organist of the Apollo Club, a

Hon. Mr. Hazen opposed the application t ,)0Wer in American music,
on the ground that the authorities cited „ Buck was born to Hartford,
by Dr. Currey did not apply in the present Conn aeventy years ago, and studied at 
case. «he Leipsic Conservatory. He composed

Boston, Oct. 8-Supplies for Dr Grenfell His Honor said he felt -the the cantata sung by 800 voices at the open-
will be taken north by the British schoon- decision in the ease of Gallagher vs. of the centennial at Philadlephia and 
er Quisetta Capt, Haynes, which has been O’Neill, though the statute relied on was became famed as a composer of pas-
ehartered to fill the place of the Lorna not cited in it, and the English and On- music. While organist in St Paul s
Doone. She will be here about three days, tario décimons were not mentioned He Ro3tori, he got in the good graces

The Lorna Doone. which has usually rctused the certificate solely on the Theodore Thomas, who pushed him 
come on this errand last June after land- ground of the LaUagher vs. O Neill case persuading him to go to New York
tog her cargo at tit. Anthony, northern . and simply decided as to his power, with- conductor of the Thomas con-
Newfoundland, loaded again at St. John s, out exercising any discretion so that the ^ ]n 1902 he retired from all but or- 
and took Moravian missionaries to Baffin s , matter could come before the court on ator]Q work and composition, 
land with their supplies for two years. ' appeal. Mr Buck’s death was sudden He had
When last heard from Aug. 23, she was at ; Mr. Hazen applied for costs for his ap- returned from a two years absence in 
r ‘ ,-hidlev the Strathcona having pass- : pe,irance this morning, but His Honor re- V, He leaves a widow, a daughter

• , r there fused to tax costs. I J two BOns E. T. Buck of Indianapolis,
e y)r (Jrenfeil has arranged to open a mis-1 [t is likely an ^peal wiU be made by j afid Dud]ev Buck, Jr., of West Orange.

Cartwright. Labrador, farthest j Ur. Currey. , , —----------• ------- -------------“
station, to be in charge ot ;

Police Court Proceedings Today 
— Several Charges AgainstGalveston. Tex.. Oct. 8-A local sport

ing combination is said to have offered a 
$70,000 purse for the Jeffries-Johnson fight 
if Johnson will fight here. The scheme is 
to build a pavilion on the rock jetties, 

<• five miles out in the gulf, to accommo
date from 15,000 to 20.000 people. The 
Texas prize fight laws extend only three 
miles from shore.

suit for $5,000 
against Captain Thomas E. Evans, master 
of tugs at the Portsmouth navy yard, by 
the mother of Seaman C. Edwards, color
ed who was drowned when the tug Nains- 
cot, which Captain Evans commanded, 
went down off Halibut Point. August 11 
last. Captain Evans was arrested on a 
capias writ, but immediately- secured bail 
in $5,000 and was released.

As the tug is United States property, 
Evans is in the employ of

- as
Dugan

In the police court this morning Wil- 
remanded on Wed-social time was spent 1;^ Dugan, who was

of the Knights of nesday last on charges of drunkenness, 
profane language, assaulting Ed- 

and resisting the police, 
number waa, given a five months’ term in jail by 

who are con-|_gj(ting Magistrate Henderson-$8 or two 
months for drunkenness and $24 or three

A very pleasant 
last night in the rooms

Charlotte street, when, at the 
of “The Burgo-.

usingColumbus,
close of the performance 
master,” in the Opera House, a 
of members of the company 
nected with the order of Knights of Colum
bus, visited the rooms of the local councd 
and provided a programme that was great-

lyVo«ltlos were rendered by Edwarf 

8 Hampton. J. Lacbman, F. Manley, <>•
MclcLack and G. W. Kramer; Manager 
T T McClure contributed readings, Leo.
Kendal presented a variety of snnf3 .®"d 
funnv things. G. Hemple is musical direc Henderson
tor Tent much to the pleasure of the ^ ^ himse]{ of the opportunity re-

«*>"» *--
moiving to the recent death of his «ither, from jail to leave the city.
Harrv Hermsen, who is an enthusiastic jeremiali Kennedy was 
K. of C., did not feel like participating in Robert gtephenson, his next door neigh- 
the gathering. Mr. Hermsrti, °"c'd^ boi. in Brussels street, and accused the 
played his part m last evening^ > latter o£ keeping two ferocious dogs that
pile his bereavement. made things generally uncomfortable for

Mr Kennedy’s family. As Mr. Stephen- 
agreed to keep the dogs confined to 

the house more closely, matters were ar
ranged satisfactorily and the men left 
court together.

Richard Joyce. Byron Craft and George 
Crawford were fined four dollars each for 
drunkenness.

ward McGowan
dropped from 
upon them.REV. T. MARSHALL’S 

WORK TO INCLUDE 
NOVA SCOTIA NDW

■and Captain 
the United States, it is expected there 
will he a question of jurisdiction involved 
in the further progress of the suit.

SUPPLIES EOR DR. 
GRENFELL FROM BOSTON

months for resisting.
In consideration of the fact that he was 

the time, he *as not dealt withdrunk at
on the profane language charge, and as 

not in court the
GOV. FRASER REVIEWS

KINGSTON CADETSEdward McGowan was 
assault charge was allowed to stand. In 

sentence Acting Magistrate 
reminded Dugan that he fail-

An Ottawa despatch announces that the 
board of Methodist missions has added 
Nova Scotia to the inspection field of Rev.

Marshall, who has for several 
been superintendent of missions in

Kingston, Ont.; Oct. 8—(Special)—Lt.
Fraser, of Nova Scotia, accom-

delivering
Governor , ___
panied hy W. F. Nickle, M.P.P., paid a 
visit yesterday to the Royal Military Col
lege. The cadets were drawn up in rev iew, 
facing the college, and as the Lt. Gover- 

arrived, they gave a royal salute, and 
then reviewed by His Honor.

Thomas liberated
years
New Brunswick and Newfoundland. .

Rev. Mr. Marshal! was for several years 
pastor of Carmarthen street and Queen 
Square Methodist churches in Hus city. 
He has always taken a prominent part m 
temperance work, in New Brunswick and 
in Prince Edward Island. In the woi.. 
of the Sons of Temperance Mr. Marshal 
has been most energetic, holding several 
of the higher offices. He was a member 
of the prohibition commission appointed 
bv the local government some years ago 
to investigate the P. E. Island law.

Since taking up the oversight of mission 
work he has frequently been in St. John 
and always receives a warm welcome.

in court with nor
were

“KILLED IN ATUO WRECK
sion at 
north of any 
Dr. Wakefield, an English surgeon.

De Soto. Mo., Oct. 8—Henry Stetoinger, 
head of a large cotoarcting company of St. 
Louis, was killed, arid Hugo Loewe of East 
St. Louis, Ills., wits-seriously injured here 
last night, when their abto. overturned af
ter a tire exploded. Th< machine w»S 
going at a high speed when tit was wreck- 

I ed.

1LEAVES BIG SUM FOR

rSrriiSIPfeweek, was t^!lar, on each I mg a revised estimate of the yield expect- CathenneT _ Butt y
years in Kingston to ran! ed to be produced by his financial propos- understood that the
of the three charges. Sentences to run ^ ^ amPended duri„g the debates in the 
concurrently.

!

REVISING THE PREMIER McBRIDE
TO GO TO COUNTRY

IN SHORT TIME

son
■
i
-
*

B. C., Oct. 8—(Special) 
of the dissolution of the 

will

Vancouver,
000.To the St. John’s hospital, Lowell, $6.-

EÂS5FEE5S
nnn • ’ Home for Destitute Catholic

TOMORROW’S SPORTS »,
The last twelve laps of the twenty mile Orphanage A y^ ^Qor $2500_ and the rest miel. McBride’s appeal to the county
cycle race, eight of the ten mile road tie S>ate The Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk

, , ... , Upre racv and four of the five mile race at to- to relatives._____  ... ---------------- , p ifi are engaged in a race to the coast,
express crashed, arrived at his h gajd | morrow’s Every Day Club sports will be 1/ .ncic r|Tv and it is to decide the important ques-
rSte^ay’ atL'tfferted^by seen» at the run on the grounds. The three mile race < ,X)K IN KANSAS CITY tions regarding these lines that the prem-

SJüVttSs Sg&m&ZZ
all over the tonttoeA

Announcement
British Columbia legislature probab y 
be made within a week by Premier Mc- 

premier is waiting for the 
lieut.-governor he-

STEAMSHIP LINES TO INCREASE 
FREIGHT RATES FROM U. S.

house.
It is suggested in some circles that modi- 

be introduced intofications enough may 
the amended bill to make it more accept
able to the House of Lords.I, C. R. WRECK INQÜ1RY TO

OPEN ON MONDAY MORNING
Bride. The

agreement to increase ocean freight rates 
from American ports.

The opinion prevailed at the conference 
that present rates were inadequate and 
that agents and other representatives at 
this and other points in America must ad- 

tariffs and improve their positions

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 8—A cablegram 
London announcesreceived here from 

that a'conference among all steamship line
K. N. B., Oct. 8—(Special)—In

wreck at N ash s
Moncton,

at ion into the 
will be opened here Monday mom- 

Jt will be

veitig
Crelt operating between European portsowners

and American Atlantic, and gulf ports took1. C. R. authorities.
It is stated today that there

ing b^
private-. .
will be no coroner s inquest.

Conductor J. H. Thompson, 
freight special, into which the maritime

vance
generally.place today and resulted in an unanimous

of the monuag.ways
*

» /
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